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Chrysler Sebring Cabrio—Premium Amenities And Year-round Practicality At An Affordable
Price (Outside North America)

HIGHLIGHTS

Expressive and unique D-segment cabrio design with new refreshed hood and wheel designs

One-touch Power-retractable hard or soft top offers year-round versatility

2.0-liter turbo-diesel engine coupled with a six-speed manual transmission is fun-to-drive and offers

maximum efficiency

Premium interior features including tortoise shell accents and innovative Uconnect™ Navigation system with

touch screen and voice commands

High-level of safety and security equipment, including front-seat mounted side air bags, advanced driver and

front-passenger air bags, active head restraints and Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

September 15, 2009,  Frankfurt, Germany -

The Chrysler Sebring Cabrio delivers what no other cabrio on the road can: Chrysler’s sleek and elegant design, fun-

to-drive performance, fuel efficiency, a spacious interior that comfortably seats four adults and enough trunk room to

hold two golf bags, even when the top is folded down.

With a new smooth appearance hood and new wheel designs, Chrysler Sebring Cabrio gets an updated appearance.

Retractable top options include a body-color painted steel retractable hard top and a power cloth top featuring an

automatic tonneau cover. Top up or down, Chrysler Sebring Cabrio provides the benefits of a coupe and the true

open-air freedom of a cabrio at an affordable price.

As many as four occupants may experience Chrysler Sebring Cabrio’s comfortable, roomy interior. Rear-seat

passengers have plenty of head and leg room, while best-in-class (356-liters with the top up and 193-liters with the

top down) trunk space gives Sebring Cabrio year-round functionality and versatility.

The Chrysler Sebring Cabrio features two fuel-efficient engine options: a powerful 2.0-liter turbo-diesel engine paired

with six-speed manual transmission, and a responsive 2.7-liter 24-valve V-6 engine with six-speed Auto Stick.

Chrysler Sebring Cabrio has a rigid body structure that provides a quiet, comfortable ride and reduces cowl shake,

even when the top is down. Front-wheel-drive architecture and three-box vehicle design contribute to a body that is

2.5-times stiffer in twist and 1.5-times stiffer in bending than the previous-generation Chrysler Sebring Cabrio. These

refinements make the Chrysler Sebring Cabrio body structure stiffer than more expensive cabrios on the market.

Chrysler Sebring Cabrio

AT A GLANCE

Chrysler Sebring Cabrio offers innovations and premium amenities at an affordable price

Two top options: power cloth and available retractable hard top

Hard tonneau cover with automatic latching top

Cabrio roof top and windows that retract with the push of a button on the key fob (standard

on Touring and Limited models)

Factory-installed windscreen



Uconnect™ Navigation with voice-commands

Uconnect Phone

Sleek, elegant hard-top design offers coupe styling with the fun and open-air freedom of a drop

top for comfortable driving 365 days a year

Spacious interior with exceptional cargo room

Best-in-class trunk space of 356-liters with the top up and 193-liters with the top down

Trunk accommodates two golf bags when the top is retracted; four golf bags when the top is

up

Sebring Cabrio’s D-Segment architecture provides comfortable room for four adults

Front seat belts integrated into front seat-backs provide easy rear-seat entry

Three engine options provide excellent efficiency and driving fun

Chrysler Sebring Cabrio with available 2.0-liter turbo-diesel engine 103 kW (140 hp DIN) and

310 N•m (229 lb.-ft.) of torque features combined fuel consumption as low as 5.6 L/100 km

For customers seeking more performance, a 2.7-liter 24-valve petrol engine produces 137

kW (186 hp DIN) and 256 N•m (191 lb.-ft.) of torque and is paired with a six-speed automatic

transmission with Auto Stick

Class-leading safety features

Multi-stage driver and front-passenger air bags

Front-seat-mounted side air bags for head and thorax protection

Low-risk deployment air bags

Four-wheel-disc Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

Driver and front-passenger active head restraints

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Brake Assist and all-speed traction control

Tire-pressure Monitoring (TPM)

Available Uconnect Phone

Available Uconnect Navigation with voice commands
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